
Celebrate Valentine’s Day
from home with date-night
kits delivered

ClassBento is bringing some love to a lockdown Valentine’s Day
with romantic, creative and fun date activities to enjoy from
home.

ClassBento is bringing some love to a lockdown Valentine’s Day
with romantic, creative and fun date activities to enjoy from
home. Choose from hundreds of classes live-streamed with an
accompanying ClassBento craft box - a perfect night-in
delivered.

Connecting the nation through virtual activities, ClassBento’s
classes can be enjoyed from anywhere, uniting local makers
and artisan teachers with locked- down couples and long-
distance lovers hoping to celebrate Valentine’s Day from home
this year.

Keeping chocolate central to the Valentine’s Day celebrations,
Manchester’s family-run R&M Fine Chocolate is delivering a
sweet truffle-making class through ClassBento this year, giving
loved-up chocolate fans the chance to spoil each other with
homemade confectionery. Make milk chocolate truffles or a
deliciously dark vegan alternative.

A paint and sip class is another great option. Hosted by Art
Sippers, this creative isolation date offers some light-hearted
painting tuition and a craft kit for two containing art materials
and delicious drinks.

For anyone missing their travel fix, ClassBento is ready to
transport couples to the ever-romantic Sydney Harbour area for
a virtual smartphone photography class at sunrise - a perfect
alternative Valentine’s date night for UK lovers hoping to
escape lockdown and learn to snap some awesome images.
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Celebrate Valentine’s Day in style this year and keep your love
alive with some help from ClassBento.

To find out more or book a workshop visit classbento.co.uk

For further information and images please contact Laura
Haveron at

ClassBento began in Australia and launched in the UK in 2020.
It’s fast becoming the UK’s favourite place for artisan
experiences. ClassBento connects thousands of students with
local artisans and makers who teach fun workshops online.
Choose from hundreds of creative workshops and wellbeing
activities including art, craft, cocktail and cooking experiences
taught by some of the UK’s best local makers. ClassBento is on
a social mission to improve the wellbeing of our nation one
workshop at a time.

By booking with ClassBento, you'll support local artists, and
promote mental wellbeing in our communities - we donate to
Dementia UK with every booking.
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